
. . - - dents of the day . . '. . - -. mayed that young people mustdemonstrators - includn a , , . . intersection. _ McCachren, State Selettive Sel- (lllt‘Ctl) to him. The petitions _ ’d number from N, C Statel—iro- Ch‘ef organizations heh‘hd Rt 8:15 a.m., a group of Most of the other plcketers vice Director, tore it down. were quickly addressed and serve 1" a warth'ey dOht Sh!"testing the Vietnam War and the. demonstration were “The around 40 protestors led by Mike followed 50°“ after m cars and Vlasits then hung other copies given to the director who 80- port or go to Jail. and went on
the draft in uptown Raleigh Fri- °f Chapel h‘” “d smedberg. who had held a rally i°"‘°d the 4° “he" “a?“ of the petition and two comes ccpted them but said they would ‘0 ”PM“ 0‘ ("ah "“““““°°-day. Durham and the Student Com- on the State campus Thursday in front 0f the bureau. l’olice of a “Women’s Support" peti- not be significant becaus: Selec-1 Picketing of the w Armed mittee Against the War Of Du" afternoon, began a march to the ingdomused workers w‘hh‘h the tion and asked for the protes- tive Service numbers were not Vlasits and Smedberg thenForces Induction Center, a rally ham who printed leaflets urg- Selective Service Bureau on i: tgng 11‘0““. on as news tors to step forward and sign included on the men'F Peti- told the demonstrators of Mc-4 in front of the State Selective mg draft remstance for the pro. Tucker Street, chanting “Bring p engage? milled about the them. tions. (‘achren's replies and reVealedr Service Bureau and a two-mile testers to hand out to the spec- Them Back Home . . . Alive!" pro rs ne. . Thirty-five males signed the After delivering the petit‘ons. that demonstrations were beinge march between the two build- “*0"- , f .. .and “What Do We Want? The demonstrators'twwe sang “We Won't Go" petitions which Vlasits informed the group of a planned'foi' both Charlotte andc ings comprised the peaceful The protest began at 7:15 Peace! When Do We “’ant It? their five-verse versmn ‘of “Go stated their pledge to resist the faculty petition which had been Raleigh in February. The group- flammamfim‘ am. as eight picket lines formed 31‘9"!” T"" l* n" ”‘0 “WNW“ “'“"“‘ .‘....". , , " " ..:......I U, owl-35o Mirth ('ai-m broke up at 9:45 am.il

' Students mm; pcik up tickets to the Friday in the last day for prrrrn’v-Carolina basketball name a' "it Coli- (ration. A fee of ten dollars u-i't‘ bescum January to January 5. charged for any late prcrrgislmtion.
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by Jerry Williams The group, organized by anad hoc committee led by George at the intersection of South Mc-Dowell and Cabarrus Streets
As they marched, members ofthe group handed out the anti- had been circulated among them women signed the petitions

"Hell No, We Won9t Go” sang Anti-War Demonstrators

lina college professors. Almost
h earlier. They followed with “We pledging support of the men’s _200flof the signatures were from

“Go tell it on the mountain Vlasits of Durham included where the induction center is lot draft 19.8""? it“ -ystan..ers. Simon ‘..".'.n.".".".rr‘.."" ".7134 :.~-.-.».,—_—.i .57.. :u “N: w» -.-..-:.-. 3'- '' ' ’ . , . .. , -, ,-_».-. . , ;;;.'-' '... -.-_‘ ‘l‘ 3': ‘A g..- n? *‘~.. ”fl"; J“ , . ‘ .“re? th:- 5.“: “I" about 2:": Sir-IE siuaezits wane eaten. in“ demonstrators oo— “““‘““ “Hi” “ ”h“ Liuisunas carols. Vthen Vlamtsdelivered the pe-. . . Go tell it on the mountains.- . . Hell. no! We won’t go!"Thus sang approximately ‘100
the rest reprcsented other NorthCarolina colleges, chiefly Dukeand Carolina.

served city ordinances as nomore than 10 pickets marchedon each sidewalk bordering the
group’s beliefs and of the longhair and beards of many of themarchers were the only inci-

When Vlasits hung an un~signed “We Won’t Go" petitionon the bureau door, William H.
titions to McCachren, the direc-tor said he could not acceptthem unless they were addressed
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Labs in Withers Hall are being renovated to include modernhoods, electricity, and running water. (Photo by Moldow‘, .

Chemistry Building

fiesdoy, December 12, 1967

1 Kanipe Leaves Housing

To Take Meredith Post

A man with his finger firm-ly on the pulse of residencehall expansion programs atState will leave the Universityto accept a position at nearbyMeredith College, effective De-cember 29. '
John T. ‘Kanipe, associatedirector of student housingwill move down Hillsboroughto become co-ordinator of de-velopment at the girls' school.
“The position offers me a

will be of invaluable experi-ence to me.”
Since his undergraduatedays, Kanipe has been close tostudent problems. He served inStudent Government for threeyears and was president ofthat organization in' the sum-mer of 1961.
Chairman of the UniversityAthletic Committee his junioryear, Kanipe tasted the prob-lems of on-campus living at

.State when he served the ln-tear-Dormitory Council as vice-president.
“We've made great stridesin the residence hall programin recent years," he noted.“But I want to make it clearthat the work has only begunand that possibilities for thefuture are endless."
Kanipe was referring to lib-‘cralization of dormitory reg!

Code Board

Sentences

Violators
Five cases of Honor Code 0violation were heard by theHonor Code Board regents andthose involved received penal-ulations which received ap- ties rangnig from reprimandgreat deal of challenge," he proval last April. “These to indefinite dismissal.ts N bl said. “1 will be involved in rules were arrived at through‘;e em a 88 public relations, alumni af- the active participation and

New laboratory tables arethe main features of the cir-rent chemistry building reno-vation according to Dr. ZeonD. Freeman, project head.
The work will cost $375,000with “$250,000 appropriatedby the state legislature andthe rest coming from the U. S,Department of Health, Educa-tion and Welfare,” he said.
“The work, in the planningstage for two years, was es-sential because of the deplora-ble condition of the plumbingand of hood system (ventila-tion). We just couldn’t go onany longer.”
According to Freeman, thework, will be confined to sec-ond and third floor teachinglaboratories, where new lab-

“Another new feature willbe stone tops, a great improve-ment over the wooden ones Wenow have. Plumbing and drainlines wil be replaced duringinstallation of the tables."
He said work began beforeThanksgiving and “they willwork through Christmas andsemester break. The. workshould be finished by the endof January, They must bethrough by February 1 be~cause of classes."—Hilton Smith

Rumor has it that there is
nothing to smoke in Viet Nambut Camels. This week the.

fairs and general developmentof the college. Such areas canoffer much satisfaction."
Kanipe, who was graduatedwith both a BS and M Edfrom State, sees his new postas “' a matter of relating thetotal needs of the college toWhat resources are available,be they financial or human."
Leaving a school he haslived with for almost ten years,he says, will not be easy.“Some of my fondest mem-ories are here at State. Work-ing with our top-notch admin-istration and student leaders

According to William Boy-kin, publicity chairman forthe group, the drive 5 “a re-

Jobn T. Kanipe

Something Besides A Camel. . .

Not only can a larger orderbe sent with its benefactor'sname, but the benefactors can

hard work of a great manypersons. We could never havebeen successful without inter-ested student leaders."
“I think our single most im-portant change, since I havebeen here, is that we have at-tempted to build a residencehall program such that, as agroup living experience, it be-comes of significant educa-tional value to a student,"said the assistant housing di-rector.
Kanipe was influential lastspring in bringing about a setof residence hall regulationswhich placed emphasis onjudgment of the individualstudent. The rule of “gentle-manly conduct at all times"

replaced the long-standing listof do’s and don'ts which, ac-cording to Kanipe, were seen

A senior in Nuclear Engi-neering and member of PhiEta Sigma and Phi KappaPhi scholastic fraternities wasfound guilty of cheating on aNE 404 quiz. This was thestudent’s second Honor Codeviolation and he received auto-matic indefinite dismissal forhis action.
A defendant found guiltyof selling misplaced textbooksreceived a sentence of two se-mesters suspension. The Boardruled that he had stolen thebooks at the Union and soldthem as his own at Keeler'sBookstore.
Two freshmen, one in Che-mical Engineering and theother in Electrical Engneer-ing, received three semestersprobation for stealing a motorscooter.

The petition, which is still be-ing circulated around the state.stated “We are shocked and dis-

poges this issue

For editorial comment about Authur C. Clarke's symposiumspeech see page 2. (Photo by Mayo).

MCCree Smith

No Ya[3 Trees!

by Hilton SmithThe monogram on the mall.the “Beat Dook" signs on cam-pus and Christmas trees in thedorms were given the thumbs-down treatment by .l_ McCreo

begin in t\V() years. if the lentoGeneral Assembly appropri-ates funds for it.
He said for the time beingby many students 8‘ “infrin . _ _ the Physical Plant is planting

. . Veterans’ Association Will action to last week's demon- also pick the kind of cigarette ing on their rights .; g- T70 freshmen, one .1" Eco- 8mm" dwwmr "f the hhysm" Shrubs in the area and thatoratory tables are he‘hg ”“ start a campaign on campus stration." The drive is simul- to be sent if they so desire, H nomics “hd the other 1“ Pulp plant. _ other shrubs have been or-:ta‘lleg,land tighrmgn glgé:rle"‘ to remedy the Situatl‘m- taneously being waged on the as well as the unit they will Kanipe looks to the future and Paper Technology, were Smith Ills" ‘lt‘mi’d h'S ill” (li‘I'Nl. “We are planting ac-u e. a on e rs .
“Most of the working thelecture ball will be confined toimprovement of lighting andinstallation of air condition-ing,” he said.
The new lab tables will havesatisfactory hood facilities atevery station, plus electricity,gas and hot and cold runningwater. “We don’t have elec-tricity here now,” he said.

The drive stems from an of-fer by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
to sell cigarettes at ten centsa pack to be sent to the Ameri-can fores in Viet Nam. Theyeven offered to pay the ship-ping charges.

The Veterans decided totake on the project and willset up shop in the Union Lob-
by today, Wednesday, andThursday to take orders.

Duke and Chapelpuses. Hill Cam-

For any group that wishesto send in a large order(which is defined as one caseor about $30 worth of ciga-rettes), the group can havetheir name put on the pack-age when it is sent. Boykin in~dicated that this is for groupswho may wish to carry oncorrespondence with the forc-es there later.

be sent to.
Since the Reynolds peoplehave no desire to send ciga-rettes from other companies,the cigarettes must be of aReynolds origin. These wouldinclude Winston, (king, 100's,and menthol 100's), Salem(king and 100's), Camels, reg-ular and filter) and Tempo.
The cigarettes will be hand-led overseas by the U.S.0.

of State's residence hall pro-gram as “almost unlimited inpotential. I would like to seethe day come when every resi—dence hall can boast a pro-gram similar to Berry’s living-learing project. With the in-crease in student interest overithc last two years, I see noreason why progress equal tothat of recent years can't becontinued."
_(‘.raig Wilson

found guilty of attempting todefraud the telephone com-pany by using a plastic insertand a penny to make calls.Their penalty was a repri-mand.
Two sophomores, in Aero-space Engineering and Archi-tecture, were found guilty ofstealing a table from theFrank Thompson Theatre.The two received probationfor their actions.

Byrd: "Georgia Is Greatest Challenge”

Dennis Byrd, All American defensive tackle. ingetting in a little practice before the LibertyBowl. ,

The

the Bulldogs.

muses Byrd.

by Jim Holcombe“Georgia will be our greatest challenge of

tackle, put his helmet back on and rejoinedWolfpack’s otherCombs in defensive drills last weekpas theteam prepared for Saturday’s meeting with
All-American Fred

State’s iron defensive unit expects a thor-

on the heavy artillery: Byrd versus BulldogAll American Edgar Chandler.
The 6’4”. Georgia tackle has blinding speed.“It‘will be interesting to see if my weight andstrength can overcome his speed and agility,"

All won’t be quiet in the secondary theatre,though. Safety Combs takes on Coach VinceDooley’s prize end, Dennis Hughes, a receiverwith all the moves of cheetah, Georgi/a, which

emphasize

rarely passes, will employ a sideline patternwhen it does go airborne. Combs commented.

That's a modest statement for Combs, whohas stymied the pattern all year. He halteda last minute Carolina drive in the season’sopener by knocking the ball out of CharlieCarr's hands on just such a pass.
Combs is better known for his ball-carryingexploits than his defense. He led the nation

through oncoming tacklers. So far this fallthey’ve led him-to touchdown punt returns of85 and 71 yards.
“Georgia's offense is basically simple. TheyCommentedState’s drills all this week have emphasizedjust that—better execution.

execution,"

Seventeen of coach Earle Edward's chargeswill suit up for the last time Saturday: nine'of them will be wearing white shoes.

Byrd.

Fred Combs,‘ defensive corncrback, lines up tocover his receiver during practice.(Photo 'by Holcombe) .

' dent-created

partmcnt had anything to dowith repainting the StudentSupply Store tunnel where artwork~—somc of “questionable"lilStP—‘llzlil graced the tunnelwalls in a fall “paint-in."
“l don’t know who did it,"said Smith. referring to the[lillnt~()V(‘l'. “l just know Wedidn’t."
He said. howvvcl‘. he feelsthe “Beat Dook” signs paint -don various buildings were“very childish and meaning-lcss, I can understand stealingsomething, but what earthlygain can anyone have for de-stroying and defacing?"
0f the monogram placed bystudents several months agoon the mall behind the I'nion,Smith said ”Personally, I hareno objections to n monogram.

(the monogram) out. Howovcr.it is n blemish because of itspoor Workmnnship and, becauseit is not in proportion to thearea." he said.
“if they wanted the mono-gram as a part of the design

right way." he said. The stu-monogram is”poorly executed and unplan-ned and is not a part of thedesign."
Smith said the. area next tothe Union will eventually befilled with a $6 million aca-demic building that will affectthe entire area. Constructionof the building ,will probably

cording to a plan." he said. ,Smith said Christmas tree.in dorm rooms pose a firehazard.

U Campus

’ Crier
Slnte YMl‘A will not L'H cnrnlingionight o o oO O OS“ Traffic ('ommitlcc will meet.lnnnury “ at noon in (‘uliseum l’IS’l‘lil» will be the lust :uipezil «Nd-Inof this semester.0 o oHorticulture ('Iub will meet tonight:il 7‘ in 1‘21 Kilgore. C Cl-II I'Iub will mm-l Thursday n!, . ,. . . ‘ p.m in 'lli) Ricks ,n “About all you can do against the sideline if propuly in.t.ilh d. i am . . , . .the year. _ not goign to wow a red flag ('rrislian Science nruniuuon win' _ . pattern 18 to be sure to make the tackle. in fl'flllt uf :l bull illlll lilkt‘ ll meet Thursday in 7:13 p_m. in Dan-Dennis Byrd, State’s 250-pound defensxve forth Chapel. 0 oAIAA will moot Weilnc‘ilav at Tii.m in lll lirnnghtnn.O O .ASFF. will meet tonight at 7:2in :1!fl“ Mann Hull.0 a oAIME “ill meet tonight at 7:30in ‘20] Page. 0 o o- - - . . . . . . . “3'9“” U“ “‘i" mm h-nigbt

“1““ “in“ ...... .. ..qglcvgitib: gaswe "5' h e war .enlsumg ‘Y en His success is due in part to the help he gets courage .of their ('onvictiom o . ot e 1 oes ta 9 t e turf Wll be bitter from the defensive line. which forms a “daisy t . ld h . d I" 'l‘ourdrinlcr society “.m mac 2...on all fronts, but the generals eyes wrll focus chain”—a wall of blockers that leads the wav FY “"U 8‘0 ""9 It 1 H "Isl" M w W D L- ' itory. G 0 t.C. C. Scott. president of the N. CRecreation Commission, will speak ono o oa state zoo tonight at 7:30 in theUnion Theatre. _0 0 ONo Slab! and Sound movie thisweek end. .O C OFresh-Ian theatre Group is spon-soring :i trip to New York January'13 January 27. Expenses will runii'l‘multd :60 Those students lntemtoda on sign up at the Vision PM.Office by Thursday.



.StartAllOver

As is typical of each year, everyone with a car is
qui k to complain of the parking and traffic Situation
n the fall. Then, when it is f and that little if any-:i - nL:‘ n. I Ran Anna nkAee‘ :6 than mu n“nus vvr I In: Music nwuu nu. an». A” up.,,-. II

This makes it nice for the traffic people. They don'thave the easiest problem in the world to begin With,
but they are furnished with an easy way out—use
standard policy, make the rules firm with no excep-tions, then grin and bear it until the stormy seasonis over. To this extent, they have little choice but toact as they do. The University Traffic Committee,the traffic “planners", and the Physical Plant havebeen doing it for years. When the excess of needarises, the rules are modified.

The result nt' all 411’ this in that thq traffic urnhlam
is increasing faster than the modifications. The firmrules that held year after year do not change.

The “s t a n d-still-unless-emergency-modification”rule has led to a cluttered and complex traffic prob-lem of its own. Some of the rules are more formalitythan practicality. The excessive cost of a traffic ticket,the improper control of the speed and traffic flow,
and the constant fight over who gets what parkingspace are all examples of a policy which has gottenout of hand because of policy of resistance to change.

The traffic people would have you think that thereis no other way than the one that they are using.
There has got to be a better way because the one thatis being used now doesn’t work.

The best solution would be to begin again from thebeginning. The first thing that the traffic people willtell you is that it can’t be done and that they havegot the best way of doing it now.

It is time that they reconsider. At the present rateof “progress" that is being made there won’t be anypossibility of solving the problems in another fiveyears.

It has been suggested that if the trafflc‘problemcontinues, this will someday become a pedestriancampus. Ultimately it will come to that point. But
until the necessity arises, the authorities should tryto make the best of what we have got.

The “authorities”, however, are inclined to dmnoth-ing unless they are pushed. For those that feel solu-
tions should be sought more than one time of theyear, now is a good time to start the ball rolling.

Wm
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I“ ............ Bob Harris Ant. Sports Editor Edwin HewittOde-aging!“ .PeteBurkhlmer AeneaIeeturesultersAces. News lltere Panten Max Hurlocker, Undo StuartCraig Wilson Phetegrepby utter Humble HortM "hr . . .. Carlyle Gravely ruimuwnuufl' '. lam ”onwards:

4.09m.—Merry Chambers, Larry Stahl Jerry Williams, Steve Barksdale, Greg Myers,Hilton Smith, Brick Miller, Mel Harrison, Bill Harchler, Ronald McLawhorn,Alexis Daniels, Fred Clarke, Rayanee Hardwick, Tami Andrews, Bob Holland,Benny Teal, Mac Burtol, Stanley Thal, Jim Shannon.
mChip Holton, Eric Hurley, Nancy Hanks, Jim White, Randy Hester,

Charlie Mayo, Ron Horton, Joe Hankins, Joell-till, Jay Maldow, Brad Davis.
Leonard Wood. Dale Reading. John Slater
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A "Hawk” on the Rally

To the Editor:I would like to comment on the article “Hecklers Mar DraftRally” by Bob Spann in Friday's Technician (8 December).Aside from some inaccurate reporting of the events surround-ing the rally, Mr. Spann tries to emphasize a number of pointsthat do not bear as much attention-getting as he should liketo think. First, there was not nearly as much heckling as thearticle makes it appear there was. .All of the participants, onboth sides, had their say. The whole affair was more like aquestion-and-answer session or a debate than the scene of mobviolence.
There were times when heckling was present. True, MissLyn Wells was cat-called to the tune of “Take it off, baby,”but she knew what she was getting into, I assure you. I havemet her, and while she can be as charming as all get out, shecan also be very defiant and arrogant.
While we are on the subject of heckling and hecklers, and
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By Brie MILLeR,

means. But I see no reason why pro-War advocates shouldsit on their hands while their speakers are booed and shouteddown, and at the same time allow anti-war speakers to havea clear unobstructed field whenever they speak about howwe should get out of Vietnam or how we can oppose the draft.What is fair for one group should also apply to those whocome after. For the most part, it has been the anti-War stu-dents who have heckled and cat~called, paving the road forthe “rally” here on Thursday. If they got heckled and booed,they have nobody to blame but themselves, as I am sure thatunder similar circumstances I would not have the respect duea speaker.
It is also interesting to note that the direction and plan-ning of this rally was from out-of—town. They took it onthemselves to come here, we (the student body) didn't invitethem. State has been on the blacklist of all the regional anti-War groups because it is so hard to get support for draftresistance movements and the like. All these groups will trytheir best to get our “apathetic” student body to demonstrate.their so-called lack of respect of the rights of the speakers, \\ They tried on ThUTSdBY and bombed OUt completely. I’m glad.there are a few things that need to be said. Voltaire’s oldsaying (“I may not agree with what you say, but I will defendto the death your right to say it.”) still holds true in mostcases, but there are many instances when I, at least, willexcuse the behavior of a crowd such as was gathered behindthe Union. I feel safe in saying that the vast majority ofthose gathered at the “rally” were in favor of the War, andwere in no mood to be harangued by the prophets of the anti-draft movement. Anyone who gets up in front‘of a group ofcollege students, prepared to speak on a subject apparentlyvery unpopular here at State (anti-War feeling), had betterexpect to get some audience reaction. It would even appearthat those anti-War participants should be glad they had anyaudience at all. They surely didn’t convert anybody, least ofall the hard-core on either side of the issue.

Respect for speakers is something that many of our na-tion’s top leaders cannot get from groups of anti-War stu-dents (witness Vice President Humphrey or Defense Secre-tary McNamara). If they are not going to be allowed to havetheir say, just because they happen to represent the “estab-lishment,” I don’t see any reason why common college studentsshould be given any better treatment by those of the pro-Warpersuasion. This is not meant to condone heckling by any

David D. BrownJunior. Political Science

Word of Congratulation

To the Editor:Congratulations to the Technician for its enlightening andthought-provoking editorial page of December 6.It was an unusual pleasure to read the well-written andintelligent discussion of important issues by the Editor,Stanley Thal, and Craig Wilson, among others. Perhaps thedays of bigoted and confused “Vet's View” columns and taste-less “Wunder Wurm” cartoons are finally over.

Alexander J. HekimianC.E. Graduate Student

Fifths in a Girdle

(Editor's note—The followingis an article by Don Campbellwhich first appeared in theDaily Tar Heel.)
Everytime such things asliquor referendums, brownbagging etc. are mentioned,somebody always quotes WillRogers who was supposed tohave said: “The people ofNorth Carolina continue tostagger to the polls and vote

And everytime I hear that.I get to thinking about thesmall eastern North Carolinatown in which I spent mostof my younger years.
The town is located in 'whatis called a “dry” county. Thatmeans that liquor is not soldlegally. It also means thatbootleggers abound.
The town fathers weremostly deacons in the Baptist,

churches (that term may beincorrect for the latter twochurches). Some of themdrank, in fact, a good num-ber of them did.
But being the deacons thatthey were, they opposed thesale of liquor in their town,because after all, small townsin the Bible Belt are supposedto be places that produce fine,upstanding Americans. Andliquor is an evil that must not

With public opinion beingwhat it was about drinking, itwas a touchy situation. Wekids knew who drank and whodidn’t. We knew where all thebootleggers lived. Which madefor a lot of fun and games.
On Sunday mornings, we’dskip church so We could watchthe deacons as they came outof church. Some of the regu-lars always left church anddrove straight to one of thedry.” Methodist and Presbyterian be displayed in public. more popular bootlegger’s
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homes, where a Negro ladylived.We’d follow them and parkabout a hundred yards fromher house andlwait until theseparticular deacons drove awayfrom her house. Then we’d justsit and stare at them as theydrove past, trying to look theother way. It always seemedto embarrass the hell out ofthem.‘There was a rumor goingaround that one of the grocerystore owners on the main ,5.street of town was a boot-legger. Actually we doubtedthat it was only a rumor. Butonce and a while, we’d getbrave and send someone in tothe grocery and have him askfor a pint of Kentucky Gentle-man. Then he’d come back andtell us about the expressionon the grocer’s face, and we'dlaugh about that half thenight. i I O
The whole question of liquorwas such a farce, it's unbeliev-able. It was not uncommon atall to. .walk into one of the,bootlegger’s kitchen, this onea white woman, and see a cou-ple of cops from a neighbor-ing town sitting there in fulluniform having a drink.They would speak, and wewould speak, and later thatnight we'd see them arrestingsomeone for Mlle drunken-nose.The service by the bootleg-gers was, in general, quitegood. You could go in theirkitchen, sit down and they’dtell you what they had forliquor, and what they had for

mixers. They’d nearly alwayshave a record player some-where in the house playingrock and roll music, and threeor four babies would be cry-ing their lungs out.The bootleggers were geni-uses when it came to evadingthe law, (and here we meanthe A. T. U. agents, they didn’tworry too much about thelocal cops). They would hidethe liquor all over the house,and you’d never see more thaneight pints at one time.The A. T. U. officers madeup their minds one time tocatch one particular Negrolady who was descended froma long line of bootleggers.They sat in the woods fordays watching her house. Onemorning she came driving inwith her car sitting low in theback. As she parked and gotout to go into her “house; theofficers stormed out of thewoods and demanded that sheopen the trunk of her car. Shewent around to the back of thecar, and as she bent over toopen the lid, a pint of whiskeyfell out of her dress to theground, kerplunk. And thenanother, .kerplunk. As itturned out, she had threepints in her girdle, and fivepints in the back seat of hercar.When she finally gotfthetrunk open, all the officers. found wasisix crates of softdrinks. The A. T. U. men gave1:) in dletgus, and weren’tseen again for several months.A couple of years later theycaught her red handed snd“sent her to jail for six months.

‘such a world can come none too

Cawards die many times before their deaths;The valiant never taste of death but once.Of all the wonder 1 yet have heard,It seems to me most strange that men should fear:Seeing that death, a necessary end,Will come when it will come.And so will Halloween.C t O I i t
.7. filters: which “as riem'eiortn declared that there will beno Christmas trees in the dorms due to the “fire hazard". Dowe hear the voice of Christmas past, Ebenezer?‘ t t #
The Bar Jonah is being invaded by ten trillion teeny-teeny-boppers. The moat around the King Religious Center has beenfilled with man-eating crocodiles, but to no avail. Nightly thishorde from the dark depths of Broughton swarm in upontheir new Hondas and literally “take over”.We of tin Technician haVe been barricaded in our office forfour days. Our food and water is running out. Fearless Editorhas organized us into squads and issued all available weapons.We are trying to defend ourselves as best as possible withletter-openers, copy-pencils, and sundried pieces of furniture.We don’t know how long we can hold out.Never fear fellow students! We will fight to the last man!We will protect you from the infantiles!. t t i t t
Good Person of the week award goes to either J. or H.King, a grad student in botany. He or she is the only one sofar who has written in about this beautiful column, and willget 3.786 Brownie points for this act of mercy.See, your mother said that someday you would be. rewardedfor your good deeds. * 1|! t t t 0
It never pays to leave a live dragon out of your considera-tions, if he lives near you.

—-Bilbo Bagginsi 1| # II '0'
Harry Eagar, editor of the Agromeck, was dragged scream-ing and kicking from his apartment early Sunday morning,by five battalions of High Court of Bull Gestapo.He was thence carried to H.C.B. secret headquarters andinterrogated for seventy-eight hours before he finally con-, fessed to the heinous crime he had committed. Eagar wasinfluential in the placement of a “Charles Chaplin”, a studentwho never existed, in last year’s Agromeck.We have much to be thankful for. The High Court of Bullis always on the alert for such as Eagar, and will spare noeffort in their pursuit of justice.* fi t III III
“This . . is entirely fictitious. Any relation to anyone oranything living or dead is purely coincidental”.

—Johnathan SwiftIt It I! II I t
I have made a great and terrible mistake! Harris Cafeteriais not the only place on campus with restrooms without “Save-Have” dispensers. The Freshman design bathroom also doesnot have them.Frustrating, isn’t it?

It i t i i ll
AArdvarks are Anonymousll# It i it I.
The “Brickyard” behind the Union is henceforth to beknown as the McCr Mall. It will become the McCree Mall ifand when it is ever finished.

sass-exi-
Say hello to ValeriSay hello to MarionSend them all my salary0n the waters of Oblivion.This brings us to the close of another fun filled column byfun filled Brick Miller.If any of you have any problems, words of wisdom, or com-ments, send them to WONDEROUS care of the Technician.

‘I It It i t 9
And no the world goes on.

Arthur C. Clarke

Already At 2001?

Arthur C. Clarke, the dry-witted British author whoseworks of fact and fantasy have immersed him in the worldof the twenty-first century, gave State’s 1967 Symposiumaudience a glimpse of the distant future through his talk lastThursday on “The Communications Explosion.”Clarke has been ahead of his age ever since he proposedthe communications satellite almost 20 years ago. We ac-knowledge his competence, if not brilliance in his work; yetwe look with mixed emotions on a man who seems to havesold the present for the never-never land of 2001.We met Clarke at the Raleigh-Durham airport last Wednes-day. He strides vigorously as should any man in the primeof his life. He is intent, almost stoic, and clutches his brief-case as if it were an extension of his arm.His dress is conservative, his appearance the distinguishedif bland one that partial balding seems to convey. When hesmiles he does so wryly. Speaks only when spoken to, soaksin every detail in his field of sight or sound, can bore a holethrough you with his eyes, even when just hiding time.Arthur Clarke is lost in the future, and bored with thepresent. -It’s a pity too because he has slot to tell us now. SpeakingThursday night he showed us why he is so highly respectedin the field of communications: his knack for mixing the truthof today with the supposes of tomorrow is phenomenal.The world of 2001 as Clarke presents it is fascinating.Imagine, for instance, the day when newspapers are obsolete,having been replaced by a TV screen in every home thatcarries a teletype’s messages. Or computerized educationthrough which a man can tune in to any section of a particu-lar course any time, any place in the world.Consider the death of the American commuter when allmeaningful tasks can be carried out from" one’s own home.Imagine a child's being reared by a “third parent”: the familycomputer.Ghastly? Perhaps. True? Probably. For Clarke, one feels.on. He in fact gives theimpression that those objects be p5 diets will be replaced inyears to come are practically obsol te now. He is completelyinfatuated with the gadgetry of t future, and equally asdisenchanted with his present.Clarke’s tone of voice is almostyou away from the here and now.-At the hotel he told us he “still ’ 'kes to walk” because hecan be alone. In the same vein, he nted in his talk that theman of the future may want to wi hdraw completely Withinhimself. Clarke was even so bold as to suggest that it mayone day become psychologically unbearable for humans to bein the presence of others.Arthur C. Clarke, in his thick forboding overcoat appearsat times only too close to that state. He looks, acts, and talkslike his own man of the future; if for "no other reason thanthis, his inclusion in Symposium ’67 is justified., —Craig Wilson

ant; it fairly beckons
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P rt 'ite ”op A Exh d
, by Linda StuartThe Craft Shop is currently presenting an exhibition of theworks of 17 Polish Painters in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.The show, consisting of 69 paintings, will be running untilthis Friday. The collection includes works by Tadeusz Brooz-owski, such as the one entitled “Procedure” priced at $1150.and by i OWUSIl‘IfllKI‘ such as; “Portrait. with r: ‘A’mdnw” one?ing $1000. The priccs' range from $450 dollars to $1600 for“White Relief No. 12” by Henryk Stazewski.Each of the paintings is uniquely different from the othersand, in fact, quite different from most paintings in general.Even the titles, such as “We’ll Light the Apple Trees,” areunique. It is an exhibition well worth taking the time tosee, if only to wonder who in the world would pay $1600 forthat!

by Garry CollinsWell its here! We’ve beenhearing about it for a goodwhile and it’s finally here.THE BEATLES’ latest al-bum, MAGICAL MYSTERYTOUR. One would think thatafte r SGT. PEPPER'SLONELY HEARTS CLUBBAND this would be a letdown, but as always the BEA-TLES are once again aheadof the music world and haveunleashed another package ofcreative musical genius on it.MAGICAL MYSTERYTOUR contains both sides ofthree of their latest singles,“Hello Goodbye”, “I Am TheWalrus”, “Strawberry FieldsForever”, “Penny Lane”, and“All You Need Is Love",“Baby You’re A Rich Man”.The remaining five cuts, aswell as “I Am The Walrus’,were written for the televisionprogram of the same name asthe album in which the BEA-TLES starred.The production work ofGeorge Martin is outstanding.His blending of instrumenta-tion and arranging are per-fect and add much to the lis-tening pleasure.
In addition, the lyrics to the .songs from the show are print-

ed on the inside of the double-thick cover, and for photo col-Iectors there is a 24-pagcbooklet of stills from the tele-vision show.
THE HOMBRES, of “Letit all Hang Out” fame havereleased their first album forVERVE FORECAST records.Musically the group has quitea bit of talent. However, theydesperately need a singer. Thesinger they have now tendsto talk the songs instead ofsinging them. The best cut onthe album is “Gloria”, whichis a 5-minute arrangementwith some good psychedeliceffects. This album shows thatTHE HOMBRES have moretalent than was shown by“Let it all Hang Out".

. 3"

a}; Thiam- EvansTonight will see the begin-ning of a new era in school-supported performing arts atthis university as the newN. C. State Symphony Or—chestra offers its first publicconcert.

Weltl-esablished FOTC

Offers A Great Deal
by Benny Tea]The FOTC has brought toRaleigh, free of charge toState students, much of the,World’s finest entertainment.

The “Friends of the Col-lege” (FOTC) series was ini-tiated in 1959 with the pur-pose of “bringing the world'sbest music and dance to East- "em and Piedmont NorthCarolina at the lowest price,”specifically for State students.The team of founding fathersof this organization includesuch familiar names as thelate Gerald Erdahl, formerdirector of the Union; M. C.Talley, associate director of"student activities on Statecampus; Sam Ragan, execu-tive editor of the RaleighNews & Observer; D'ctorLambert, director of socialstudies at State; and thepresent director of the Union.Bowers.
The FOTC is an indepen-dent organization, made upprimarily of members inNorth Carolina, from Ashe-ville to Wilmington. The pro-grams are chosen by the boardof directors, which is com-posed about equally of stu-dents, faculty, and citizens ofRaleigh. Three honorary mem-bers with distinction are DanK. Moore, Governor of NorthCarolina; William Friday,President, Consolidated Uni-versity of North Carolina;and Chancellor Caldwell. Thisboard chooses performers for

LII'S HAND LAUNDRY
“4 W. Jones Sf.Corner of West Street
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Even NoDoz couldn't help this guy. But it can help you, when you're overstudied or
undersiept—or in any situation where your attention wanders and your eyelids be-
gin to droop. It can happen to anyone.When it happens to you, pop
a couple of NoDoz. NoDoz really works to help you stay alert. ’ .
NoDoz is non habiteformingWherever you're going, take NoDoz

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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the next season, and Bowersworks out the details. Accord—ing to Bowers, some of themore outstandingc‘performershave been Leonard Bernstein,the New York City Ballet, theBoston Pops (very popularwith State students), and theLeningrad Philharmonic withDavid Oistrakh.In Bowers' words, “I amreally pleased with the pro—grams we’ve had; it’s fantas-tic.” Indeed it is, as evidencedby this fact: Carolina has asimilar program, and any par-ticular performance seldomdraws more than 500 students;whereas at State, many havedrawn crowds of over 10,000.This is partly due to excellentadministration in the FOTCand partly due to excellentattendance by State students.The reputation of theFOTC extends much fartherthan North Carolina, though.For example, FOTC has re-ceived a $1000 grant from theNational Endowment of theArts, a Federal agency. Al-though this amount may seemsmall to many, it is. accord-ing to Bowers, not an easydistinction to achieve, by anymeans. The FOTC will use theadditional funds to bring toState a distinguished soloist

(name not revealed) who willperform with the NCSU Sym-phonic Band and Glee Club.Detals are yet to be workedout.The Boston Symphony, ap-pearing in the South for thefirst time in several years, willperform twice at State nextyear. Considering that it willperform only five times in theSouth, this is indeed an honorand an opportunity not to bepassed up. ,
Financially, the FOTC isw el l-established. Beginningwith an income of $12,000 inits first year, its~budget nowencompasses over $140,000.This is spent, as was the caselast year, on artists’ fees of$97,000 and production andcampaign fees of $18,000. Ofthe total income, the Unioncontributes about $3,500 an--nually. It is to be noted thatlast season, for the first time,there was no deficit of pay-ments.

Under the baton of JamesDellinger is a full orchestraof 68 members. Most are Statestudents, but the group isgracefully supplemented bythe talents of Meredith, Shaw,22...} Saint Iilfiry .~.
The orchestra's premierperformance will begin at7:15, this evening, in theErdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom.There is to be no admissioncharge, and the public, par-ticularly the student, body, isinvited to attend. The Depart-ment of Music has expressedltrwpi; fun .‘A luigt .lutllcllcu inview of the importance of theconcert as the inauguration ofa new level of musical serviceto the University community.
In order to appeal to thediverse musical tastes on cam-pus, tonight’s program offersa variety of composers, fromSibelius to Ravel, representingfive major periods in musicalhistory, and exhibiting pas-sions that range from gentle-ness to gutty rebellion. TheMusic Department is intenton providing something foreveryone.
It is quite remarkable that.only seven rehearsals after itsfounding this fall, the orches-tra is already making its de-but as a long sought-after ex-pression of cultural maturity.The Department of Music,headed by J. Perry Watson,has been planning the nightfor three years, with JamesDellinger’s addition to thefaculty as Assistant Director

Orchestra Gives

Free Premier
...‘ Til-unat‘ this year to Organizethe orchestra resulting. Wellqualified for his role, Mr. Del-linger has been organizing andconducting orchestras inNorth Carolina for the sevenyears since he earned his M.A.in music.
Beginning thisscratch, Mr. Dellinger audi-tioned interested studentsfrom the various schools atState, finding many studentswho had not joined it. bands,but did have orchestral incli-nations. A daytime rehearsalhour was not available, so thegroup began meeting atThompson Theatre on Tuesdaynights to work toward to-night’s concert.

fall from

The performance tonightwill be not so much an exhi-F‘lili‘l'i of pci’fu'tlull it.» II. in ashow of promise for the fu-ture. The talent of individuals.such as that shown by Anne,Wise on the piccolo in thesecond movement of the PaulBunyan Suite, or by clarinet-ist Danny Ross beginning theBach Fugue in 0 Minor, willhint at the potential of theorganization as a coordinatedunit once the musicians havebeen together long enough tobe welded into a whole. Tosponsor continued growth, Mr.Dellinger will still auditionany interested musician. Theorchestra is not in its finalform.
In fact, if it is” lucky, itmay never have to settle fora final form.

t
TOM PFEIFFER
BS, Pb ' Villanova,' ined ’eJ01962 Loop Course, now isan engineer at our$50-million researchlaboratories. At presentTom is studying advancedmeasurement methods forcontrolling basic oxygenfurnaces and sheet-ates]coating procemee.

MANAGEMENTMINDED?
Career roepecta arebetter t ever atBethlehem Steel. We needon-the-ball engineering,technical, and liberal artsaduates for the 1968p Course. Pick up a. copy of our booklet at yourplacement office.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer in the Plans forProgress Program

BETHLEHEM
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if onme(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!”,
“Dobie Gillie,” etc.)

’TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLYJOHNSON LAUNDRY 8. CLEANERS

WAN-TED
Thousands of college studentsfor resort employment. Fun-Fil-
led iobs with high pay in 37
states. The I968 edition of theStudents Resort Employment Dir-
ectory is now available! Pageafter page of cerlified iobs at
leading resorts. Mops, mileage
chart, applications, and help-
ful hints that help you "get
that iob". SEND SI. 00 for Dir-
ectory lo: anDar Publishers,
Box l5327, Tulsa, Okla. 74l15
_____________W""'""""""
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(Formerly Hight’s)
2100 Hillsborough St.

EXPERT CLEANING 8. SHIRT SERVICE
Ask about our FAST SERVICE
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BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri Restaurant

Hillsbaraugh Si.

Steaks I. Pisso
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

This newNorelco Rechargeable Tripleheader
packs the longest charge in history.
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Yuletide is almost upon us. Let’s stop wasting time inclasses and get on with our Christmas shopping. Follow-ing are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainableat your nearest war surplus boutique.First, a most unusual gift idea, brand new this yearand certain to please everyone on your list—a gift cer-tificate from the American Veterinary Medicine Associa-tion! Each certificate is accompanied by this charmingpoem:
Merry Christmas, north and south,Does your cow have hoof and mouth ?
And your dog, fidele sempcr,Here's a cure for his distemper.
Little kitten, cute and squirmy,Bring her in. I think she’s wormy.
7b bunnies, turtles, parrots green,Joyeux Noel! Heureux Vaccine!

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special manon your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-specialshaving combination, Personna Super Stainless SteelBlades and Burma Shhve. Each gift is accompanied bythis charming poem:
Christmas merry, New Year bonny,Fromyour friendly blade Pereonny.
You. will have the ladies fawning,If you're shaving with Pereawning.
Injector style or double edges,Both are made by good Perecdgce.
And Burma-Shave in plain or menthol, :4»Leaves your face as smooth as renthol. 1
(NOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothestsubstance ever discovered. You may not know, however,that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph WaldoRenthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a ballbearing.)(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start outto be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Unionboy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering asinging telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafooe, Ralphnoted to his surprise that the telegram was signed“Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthdaygreeting!(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heart-rending tale. It seems that when she was only six weeksold, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infantClaudia was found by a pair of kindly caribou who raisedher as their own. Theytaught her all they knew—like how

(Unused to people, Claudia lived s lonely life—so lonely,in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthdaygreetings, as we have seen. , .(Ralph. deeply touched,_msrried Claudia and tried hisbest to make her mingle with people. It didn't work. Theywent nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmasvisit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. '11: whileaway his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work

(Itjeplesesnt to report that the story of Ralph andClaudia ends happily. After the birth of their two chil-dren, Donder and Blitsen, Claudia joined the PTA andsoonovercsme her fear of people. Ralph joined the Elke.)'Butl digress. Merry Chfietmaetosllsndtosllogoodnight! Ho-ho—hol
I O O
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3-0 Tankmen

Duke

The undefeated Pack swim-aasca- We Can the Flak! Shit-l.Devils here Thursday at 3p.m. in Carmichael gym.
The Pack has beaten EastCarolina, Clemson, and Mary-land to run its string to ninestraight and 24 out of 25 overthe last three years. The scorewas 65-48 with the Pack win-ning seven of the 11 swimmingevents and losing the two div-fingmevents. u ‘

' was.”

The Pack was led by sen-iors Steve Rcrycli, Jenn Cal-vert, and Jeff Herman withhelp from freshman Bob Birn-brauer.The meet begins at 3 pm.and promises to be a goodone, although Duke finishedlast in the .conference meetlast year. Come see the mostsuccessful Pack Thursday.
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3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgewood Shopping Center
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PIZZA HOUSE3H2 Hillshorough St., Raleigh
Call and Ask Us About OurFREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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Pack’s Home Opener Tomorrow

The Pack opens its homebasketball schedule tomorrownight against “the dark horseof their conference.” Williamand Mary at. 8 p.111.The Pack, winner of twotough road games against ACCopponents, will try to make itthree straight against the In-dians whose record stands at1.1. The Indians have beatenGeorge Washington and bow-ed to West Virginia in a closegame in Morganton.“Ron Panneton (Williamand Mary’s captain)" will beone of the strongest guards wewill “‘w‘.’ this yeal." PaImE-ton, labelled ‘as a greate shoot-er who didn’t care about de-

fense has “made great stridestowards improving his overallplay,” says his coach WarrenETIiiA'tiwii. panneigonpoints in his two years on thevarsity for an average of 16.2points per game, although heaveraged only 11.8 during hissophomore season.Some Of the other outstand-ing William and Mary playersinclude Mike Johnson, a 6-6forward; Dave Daugherty, a6-8 center; Bob Sherwood a6-6 forward; and Scott Mc-Lennan, a 5-11 sophomoreguard who is the team’s quar-Lex’back.0n the otherQ side, Packcoach Norm Sloan says, “It is

t A...n!!! 512

good to have these wins be-hind us. It is tough to win onthe road and it is especially1.1)”!!! 1'0 OIL“!!! YO!!! ........away from home against con-ference teams. We have beenextremely pleased with ourperformances thus far.”The Wolwpack, victories overWake Forest 79-362, have beenMaryland, 75-62, have beenhelped greatly by the returnof Eddie Biedenbach, wholeads the team with an aver-age of 16.0 points per game.“Eddie has just been tremen-dous. His presence gives us aIIIL'JILH.‘ in; and he intimnz‘szosthe opposition with his floorplay and quickness on de-
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opportunities
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The $2.00 Hang p.

Three psychedelic
posters from Eastern. All too colorful to be shown
here. All our own design, done in full-blown, far-out

color and only $200 for the trio.
Just fill out the coupon, and we’ll send you the

posters, post haste. At the some time, you can get
the facts on your Eastern Youth Fare Card, that q
lets you fly anywhere within the continental United

for half-tare.

\
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States that Eastern flies, on a standby basis,
I‘m . a}?

To: Eastern Air Lines, Inc.Poster Offer #2 ABox 42l IGrand Central StationNew York, N. Y. IOOI7
[Please send me the three psychedelic posters, Ior which I enclosea $2.00 money order or check lpayable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc,Poster OIIerl.
NameI

‘ U Send me a Youth Fare Application, loo.
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fense," says Sloan of his cap-tain and playmaker.One of the major factors in
the balanced scoring of theteam. They have five menaveraging in double figures.They are, besides Biedenbach,Dick Braucher at 12.5, BillMavredes at 11.5, Vann Willi-ford with 11.0, and Bill Kret-zer with 10.0.

This week’s games will goa long way in seeing how real—ly good the Pack is, since Sat-urday's opponent is Big Tencry-champ Indians.
Willie Cooper’s last-minutebasket lifted the Wolfpack

finnivscs‘ ‘5‘. Lzfi-‘z‘tv s‘.2: ...- sac...“ .

freshmen to an 81-79 victoryovér the East Carolina fresh-men Friday night.
The Wolflets were led byJim Risinger who’scored 30points. Joe Dunning, Doug Til-ley, and Pat Biber scored 11points each as the Pack dis-played a potent attack. AlHeartly was also in doublefigures for the Wolflets with10 points.
This victory evened the 7Wolflets record at 1-1 as theyprepare for their home opener

Babies from CarolinaWednes-day night at six..

Intramural Clipboard
On December 4 the two unbeaten teams of the girls bas-ketball league faced each other with Us coming up thevictors. Us beat the Wolfettes 17-14 in a close, tough game.High scorer for Us was Judy Corbett with 6.
December Us took or. Alexander lil Hmi won 17-14.Leading m-m’crs for Us were Diann Ger-sch with ‘7, Holdenand Dean with 4 each and Sara Pike with 2 points. DottieRawls hit for 5 for Alexander III. Lanie Brown had 3points while Barbara Grice, Gwen Atkins and Anne Davishad 2 points each. The Wolfettes beat the Little Kyoties25-1. For the Wolfettes, Marilyn Thompson scored 10 pointsto be the leading scorer. ' ‘In the first game of the girl’s tournament, Alexander Idefeated the Little Kyoties by the score of 6 to 5 in over-time. Katty Moffit led Alexander I with 3 points, KittyDuncan had 2 points'and Nancy Hobbs one to round ”outthe scoring for Alexander. Pat Wilson scored 4 Of theLittle Kyoties points with Jane Pickard getting the otherone.Alczzzrzi: S ‘0‘?“ Y's in 97.17:: :sand of.- tlu tournamentwhile the Wolfettes take on Alenander III. These games are

at.
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See MONTY HICKS, Class at '62 for all your Liteand Health Insurance needs.CASH VALUES and SIO0,000 Guaranteed Future In-surah-Iitv Anreement betore you obligate yourself.For Blue Chip Sen/Ice and the BEST VALUES IN LIFEINSURANCE call:
Office: 834-254] — Home: 782-066‘CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE—SINCE l846sewing Raleigh People Continually tor I02 Years
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ELECTRIC RADIO!
Now Sounds designed to
break the blah barrier by

' TOM WILSON
for MGM/Verve Records!

WKNC-FM 88.1 MC _
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